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How to Identify the Perfect Rental Tenant

By Jaime A. Hope

As a landlord, you don’t want to let your rental property sit vacant, but you don't want to rush to fill the unit.
Properly screen every potential tenant is essential. Leasing your property to the wrong person can be a costly and
time-consuming mistake. Evictions, property damage, and disgruntled residents are just a few things that happen
when you rent to the wrong tenant. To avoid a future headache and wasted money, it’s essential to properly screen
all potential tenants to make sure you’re investing in the right tenant for your rental property.

Three Signs for a Low-Risk Tenant

Low-risk tenants are usually the most reliable tenants. People who make at least three times the monthly rent price,
have a credit score above 670, and have a glowing rental history are considered low risk.
1. An income three times the price of rent
It’s generally advised that property managers require that residents make at least three times the monthly rent.
Landlords in areas that have higher costs of living usually require that tenants make at least four times the monthly
rent.
To verify a prospective tenant's income, ask them to provide proof of income with two or three different documents.
Pay stubs, bank statements, and W-2 income statements are all common ways for landlords and property managers to
get an idea of a person’s monthly take-home pay and spending habits.
2. A credit score above 650
Even if a potential renter meets the income requirements, you still need to run a credit check on them to ensure
that their income matches all their other expenses. Most landlords require a minimum credit score of 650. Any credit
score under 579 is considered bad and should wave a red flag. A score between 580-669 is fair, and anything from 670
and above is considered good to excellent.
Running a credit check is your way of verifying that the prospective tenant is relatively debt free, makes their
payments on time, and doesn’t spend above their means. Typically, a person with a credit score of 670 and above
shouldn’t cause concern.
3. Previous rental experience with positive landlord referrals
One of the biggest indicators of a low-risk tenant is someone with a solid rental history. Ask potential tenants to
provide referrals from their past landlords. Landlords and property managers aren’t obligated to answer questions
about their past renters, but simple questions about whether they paid on time and were respectful of the property
are usually okay.

Three Signs for a Medium-Risk Tenant

In an ideal world, every tenant has all the qualities mentioned above. However, not many people meet the perfect
criteria, but that shouldn’t discount them as a future tenant. Many renters fall into the medium-risk category. A
medium-risk tenant has the potential to be a great tenant, but you’ll want to investigate their shortcomings.
Continued on page 4)
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President’s Message
Thank you everyone who participated in the Covid Emergency Response Act survey. Responses
were received through the survey and by direct contact with the office. Results have been
tabulated, with identifying information redacted, and forwarded to a committee conducting a
critique of the process, with a representative of the Jackson Area Landlords Association
participating. It came as no surprise that when a tenant followed the requirements and applied
for assistance the process went smoothly, with members reporting they received payment in
about two-weeks. The overwhelming problem reported concerned the application process and is
the focus of the committee. Landlords unable to obtain funds for an otherwise eligible tenant,
cited their tenant’s lack of internet access and/or email, with no alternative application process,
as the reason. Near the end of the program, landlords were allowed to apply on behalf of their
tenants, but this still required the tenant have an email address and access to the internet. A
summary of our survey is being shared with Community Action Agency, who oversaw distributing
CERA funds in Jackson, with implications in other government programs such as the Housing
Choice Voucher Program. The goal is to increase stakeholder involvement in the process and
emphasize the importance of communication with them. A small number of landlords reported
tenants not paying rent, that due to the court closure, they could not evict. When the moratorium
was lifted, these tenants moved out leaving landlords with large debt and repairs. Recovery for
them will be through the courts. Using JALA’s application and tenant screening tools, including
our credit report service, is an inexpensive way to find the right tenant to entrust your substantial
investment.

Chuck Drake
cdrk51@gmail.com

50/50 Winner:

Kim
Gamez

2022 JALA Board of Directors
President
Charles Drake 937-1435
Vice President
Secretary
Louise Powell 812-4605
Treasurer
Linda Karazim 416-9311
Board Members
Bob Cannon 764-2912
Larry Doxtader 769-2865
Brian Rockwell 812-2103

New Members:

Mike Wisniewski 783-3620
Mak Krzeczkowski (734) 216-2676

JALA OFFICE HOURS JALA Consulting Attorney
Monday through Friday
9:00 am –1:00 pm
Office Manager
Crystal Miller
PHONE: (517) 782-4384
www.Jala-mi.org

JalaOrganization@gmail.com

If you are a JALA member in
“good standing” and you have
any legal questions about
being a landlord, you may
contact the JALA Consulting
Attorney for basic assistance and
advice

Dennis Conant
dconantlaw@yahoo.com
517-787-3560

2022 State Legislators
State Senator John Bizon (19th Dist.)
(517) 373-2426
PO Box 30036
Lansing, MI 48909

State Senator Mike Shirkey (16th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Julie Alexander (64th Dist.)
(517) 373-1795
PO Box 30014
Lansing, MI 48909
State Rep. Sarah Lightner (65th Dist.)
(517) 373-1775
PO Box 30014
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STEAK’S EATERY
in Vandercook Lake
“The Great Steak Place”
General Meeting:
April 25, 2022

Dinner orders taken between
5:00pm to 6:15pm
The speaker will begin at
approximately 6:30pm.
US 127 North-Jackson
Oak Lane
Interchange

M-50 (McDevitt)
EXIT M-50
Steak’s Eatery
4243 Oak Lane

US 127 South

JALA ON
FACEBOOK
Any temporary changes
in office hours,
important information,
last minute
cancellations, or
communications are
sent both via email as
well as posted on our
Facebook page.
Connect with us on
Facebook:

@JxnAreaLandlordAssoc

TOTAL HEATING AND AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
Jackson, Michigan
High Efficiency Experts

(517) 783-3620

EMERGENCY SERVICE!
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JACKSON
APPLIANCE
517-782-1872
Appliance
Parts
10% OFF!!!

JALA
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1. Irregular income
People with irregular incomes fall into the medium-risk category. If you see
from their proof of income that they only work seasonally, do short-term
freelance jobs, or are on a government stipend that is about to end, then
you may want to pause and ask for verification that they are able to afford
rent for the entire lease. Having irregular income shouldn’t automatically
discount someone from your property, but you’ll want to do some
investigating to make sure that they will be able to pay monthly rent for the
entire lease duration.
2. Spotty credit history
If the prospective tenant is making more than the income requirement, that
doesn’t mean they’re in the clear just yet. You still need to run a credit
check to verify their debt-to-income ratio. A high income with a credit score
between 580-650 or less is concerning. You’ll want to inquire as to why their
credit score is in the bad to fair range. If you can see that their credit is
consistently climbing and they’re paying off debts, then they may be worth
the risk. If you see that they’re missing payments and their score is steadily
dropping, be wary. Debts shouldn’t automatically discount someone from
renting in your property. Debts like student loans and car payments are
normal, but missing payments on maxed-out credit cards and owing money
to collection agencies is a cause for concern. They may pose a bit of a higher
risk, but if everything else about them checks out, consider requiring them
to provide a cosigner or guarantor.
3. No rental history
Tenants who meet the income and credit score criteria could still fall into
the medium-risk category if they have no rental history. Verifying someone’s
financial situation is a great indicator that they’ll be a good tenant, but it
doesn't prove the non-financial qualities of a tenant. Most landlords like
being able to verify that a tenant hasn't caused major damages or noise
disturbances and that they followed community rules. If a tenant doesn't
have a rental history, it’s harder to decide if they will be a reliable tenant.
People are new renters for a range of valid reasons. Sometimes, it is worth it
to take the risk on a new renter.

Three Signs of a High-Risk Rental Application

Tenant Screening is
important and can help
relieve unneeded stress.
The Jackson Area Landlord
Association offers local
Tenant Screening and
credit reports to
members for just
$25.00/year and
$20.00/Social Security#
For more information on
Tenant Screening Services
call the JALA office @
517-782-4384

Unfortunately, not all prospective tenants meet every requirement.
However, we don’t live in a perfect world, so make sure you understand the
whole story before denying someone’s rental application. The following
things usually classify an application as high risk:
1. Eviction record
Eviction is the word dreaded most by renters and landlords alike. A
prospective tenant with a record of eviction should raise a major red flag for
landlords. With that being said, don’t completely discount a tenant with an
eviction. Look at when the eviction was filed and what their current credit
score and income are. If their eviction was over five years ago, they meet
the income requirements, are working on past debts, and their credit score
is climbing, then the eviction shouldn’t completely disqualify them for your
property. Just know that they do pose more of a risk.
2. Criminal records
If your state allows it, run a criminal background check on all prospective
tenants. Criminal information is public record and both serious and minor
offenses will be reflected. Ask all tenants for a valid form of identification,
so you can run a proper background check on all tenants.
3. Low or no credit score
Prospective tenants with a credit score lower than 650 or with no credit
score at all should make you pause and investigate. Again, credit scores are
a great indicator of whether someone pays their bills and their debt-toincome ratio. Unfortunately, someone with debts their income can’t support
may have some issues paying rent, and someone with no credit score has no
way of proving if they make payments on time and in full.
Again, just because they have a low or non-existent credit score doesn’t
mean you should automatically disqualify them. If everything else about
them checks out, consider charging a higher security deposit or require
tenants to have a cosigner or guarantor. The prospective tenant is allowed to
help ease your mind as well by offering to pay a few months’ rent upfront.

No Tenant is Risk Free

No tenant screening method is foolproof, but taking steps to identify the risk
of potential tenants will help you in the long run. Hopefully, these
guidelines help you make the right decision for your rental
property. Remember, screening your tenants is allowed and responsible, but
you are required to treat every prospective tenant equally and fairly.

https://www.apartments.com/rental-manager/resources/article/how-to-identify-the
-perfect-rental-tenant
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Detroit judge accused of abusing
court powers, panel says in complaint

By John Goreham

A Detroit judge is accused of abusing her contempt of court powers, not properly recording court
hearings, improperly recording others and publishing them online, and interfering in the work and
livelihood of a process server for the court, according to a public complaint issued Wednesday by the
Judicial Tenure Commission.
The complaint released Wednesday is the second time since 2020 that Judge Kahlilia Davis of
Detroit's 36th District Court has been accused by the state's watchdog agency for judges.
While the commission's March 2020 complaint focused on charges that Davis held court
proceedings without the hearings properly on record, Wednesday's seven-count alleges a broader
range of misconduct. The report runs 59 pages.
Wednesday's filing is considered an amendment to the 2020 case, said Lynn Helland, executive
director of the Judicial Tenure Commission. A special master, or fact-finder, will hear testimony from
both sides and issue a report and recommendation to the nine-member commission.
The commission will recommend discipline as it forwards the case to the Michigan Supreme Court,
which will decided what discipline, if any, will be issued.
Davis was suspended in June 2020 by the Michigan Supreme Court, with pay, due to the nature of
the allegations, and has not been on the bench since. She could not immediately be reached
Wednesday night.
Count one of the amended complaint alleges Davis abused her contempt of court powers. It claims
she violated judicial ethics by failing to be courteous to people appearing in her court, making
premature judgments, among other claims.
Count two alleges that Davis carried out a public feud against 36th District Court process server
Myran Bell owing to an eviction notice that Bell didn't hand out, having recused himself.
In August 2017, Bell was assigned to serve a neighbor he knew, who lived on the same street. After
two attempts, on the third day Bell had someone else place a summons and complaint at the door.
The day before the court hearing was to take place, Davis allegedly emailed two judges on the
landlord-tenant docket, Cylenthia Miller and the late Pennie Millender, to share her concerns about
Bell.
Davis is related to the person who received the summons.
"I am concerned that Mr. Bell is not fulfilling the statutory requirements for service," Davis allegedly
wrote in an email quoted in the complaint. "The case is set for tomorrow at 1pm on Judge Millender’s
docket."
The complaint alleges that "Respondent did not determine whether the person who left the summons
and complaint ... was actually Myran Bell," adding that "Myran Bell was not the process server of the
documents."
Regardless, from her seat on the bench, Davis allegedly spoke ill of the process server. Then she
allegedly started to dismiss cases where Bell had been used as the process server.
In September 2017, "a note was placed on the podium in the courtroom respondent was using
stating that no one was to use Mr. Bell as a process server in her courtroom," the complaint alleges.
(Continued on page 8)
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KNIBLOE
HARDWARE

1612 E. Michigan
Jackson, MI 49202
Phone: 782-6823
Store Hours:
Mon & Fri: 8 AM - 7 PM
Tues, Wed, Thu, Sat: 8 - 5:30 PM
Sunday: 10 AM - 2 PM
* 5 gal. pail paint * white and premixed
colors * plumbing , heating and
electrical supplies * pipe threading *
glass, plexiglass, and screen sold,
installed * screen and window repair *
carpet shampoo rental *
* key cutting,
* rekeying and master keying *
Commercial discount terms available
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Then-Chief Judge Nancy Blount on Sept. 25, 2017, issued an order that Davis was not to dismiss
cases based on the identity of the process server, and to restore those that had been dismissed.
Two days later, Davis dismissed such a case, allegedly without inquiring into the terms of the
landlord-tenant arrangement, the complaint alleges.
The complaint quotes Davis as saying from the bench: "I don’t care what the chief judge or anybody
else at the court says. This is my courtroom. And if you have a problem, anybody can take it to the
JTC."
Davis continued: "So no, I don’t want anything from Myran Bell in my courtroom. I want to make sure
that there is a good record of that. That I do not believe that he has any business being a process
server. I don’t believe it. I don’t care what Judge Blount says."
Count three alleges Davis obstructed the administration of the court.
In October 2017, just a month after Davis took issue publicly with the process server, Blount ordered
that Davis stop presiding over further cases and requiring she report to work daily.
Davis responded that the court could use available technology to track her attendance. Blount said
that response was "unacceptable," and not in compliance with her order.
After failing to report her arrival times on Nov. 1, 2, and 3, on Nov. 6 Davis allegedly sent Psalm
140:7-10, which reads:

"Sovereign Lord, my strong deliverer, you shield my head in the
day of battle. Do not grant the wicked their desires, Lord; do not
let their plans succeed. Those who surround me proudly rear their
heads; may the mischief of their lips engulf them. May burning
coals fall on them; may they be thrown into the fire, into miry pits,
never to rise."
In the days that followed, Davis' emails contained Bible verses: 1 Corinthians 10:21 on Nov. 7,
Revelation 21:8 on Nov. 8, Psalm 84:10 on Nov. 9, and so on, the complaint alleges.
In April 2018, Davis was allowed to return to the bench as an auxiliary judge, filling in for others. She
remained in auxiliary status through December 2018, the complaint said.
But in January 2019, the issue of check-ins became a problem again. In response to an inquiry
about her attendance, Davis wrote, in part: "Because the Ghosts of Judges Past were otherwise
occupied with exchanging their black robes for white ones and could not do my docket for me, I went
ahead and adjudicated the Business License docket to which I have been assigned. I sincerely wish
that you, Judge Nancy Blount, and Kelli Moore would find someone else to harass."
Count four alleges that Davis "knowingly conducted judicial proceedings without an official record."
It alleges that in January 2019, while on the business license docket, Davis "disconnected,
damaged, disabled, did not activate, or otherwise rendered inoperative, the video recording
equipment in Courtroom 340," in violation of court rules that hearings be held on the record and with
knowledge there was no court reporter.
In March 2019, Blount removed Davis from the docket. The commission alleged Davis showed
"persistent incompetence in the performance of judicial duties."
Count five accuses Davis of recording court proceedings on her personal cellphone and uploading
the footage online.
"In January and February of 2019 respondent recorded on her cell phone 32 hearings over which
she was presiding, without authorization as required by Canon 3(A)(11)," the complaint reads.
(Continued on page 10)
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Membership Application
Or membership can be completed online at www.jala-mi.org
Full Name:
Company (if applicable):
Billing Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

E-Mail:

Zip:

Membership dues are billed annually and include RPOA membership dues of $55.00. Your
Membership total cost is based on the amount of units you own.
I own…
A. Less than 10 units $210.00
or
B. More than 9 units $220.00
**All new applicants pay a one time $25.00 application fee (included in above pricing)**
Cash, check, credit/debit are accepted. Please make checks payable to
Jackson Area Landlords Association
1212 First St
Jackson, MI 49203
Feel free to call with any questions or to sign up by phone
Monday-Friday 9am-1pm (517) 782-4384
How did you hear about us?






Online Search
Facebook
Word of Mouth
Other
Referred by a Member

If so, whom?

RPOA and REIA affiliated
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Count six regards an alleged handicapped parking violation in September 2019. It alleged that Davis
parked "immediately adjacent to and between the two handicap parking spaces in the parking lot in
front of an LA Fitness health club in Detroit," blocking the driver-side access of one of the vehicles.
When Davis parked, she allegedly placed an 8½-by-11-inch laminated placard in the driver’s
window, which stated “OFFICIAL BUSINESS” and “THIS VEHICLE SHALL NOT BE CITED OR
IMPOUNDED UNDER PENALTY OF LAW,” the complaint said.
This was improper, the commission alleges, since Davis was not on official business. But that's not
what she allegedly told a Detroit Police Department officer who arrived after a call from the fitness
club and moved the blocked car.
As they talked, Davis allegedly told the officer she "knowingly parked in an illegal way" and allegedly
said she was on official business, the complaint claims. The Detroit officer wrote Davis a ticket.
The complaint alleges Davis tried to intimidate the woman who owned the other car.
The court case was heard in 31st District Court in Hamtramck. The commission alleges Davis
"abruptly left the courtroom while the hearing was in progress and did not return."
Judge Alexis Krot ordered Davis to pay a $120 handicap parking violation within five days of the
hearing, or by Jan. 15, 2020. Payment arrived in two installments, with the final payment not arriving
until July 10.
Count seven alleges Davis misrepresented the truth multiple times, while under oath or under
investigation.
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/detroit-city/2022/03/23/detroit-judge-accused-abusing-court-powers-panel
-claims/7146723001/

Selling your
rentals?
Advertise HERE!
Contact the JALA
Office for
pricing.
517.782.4384

Behr Paint Discount at
Home Depot
JALA Members get 20% off of their
Behr Paint purchases at Home Depot.
Use the JALA Office phone number to get your
discount when you check out

(517) 782-4384

JALA Legal Fund Donations

JALA is accepting monetary donations to assist in our
ongoing efforts. If you are interested in contributing to our
Legal Fund
Please make checks payable to
JALA and note in the memo field: Legal Fund.
Cash and Card are accepted as well.
Thank you in advance for any and all help with our efforts.
It is greatly appreciated and will benefit the members.
With your help we have raised $2,929.00
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Jackson Area Landlords Association
Since 1974
1212 First St
Jackson, Michigan 49203
PH: (517) 782-4384
JalaOrganization@gmail.com
www.Jala-Mi.org
Office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Office Manager
Crystal Miller

NOTE: All advertisements in this Newsletter are paid for by advertisers. JALA does not guarantee the products or services advertised.

General Meeting Information
When: April 25, 2022
Dinner @5:00pm
Speaker @6:30pm
&
Where: Steak’s Eatery
4243 Oaklane
Jackson, MI 49203

“This publication is designed to provide accurate and authoritative information in regard to the
subject matter covered. It is distributed with the understanding that the publisher is not engaged in
rendering legal, accounting or other professional service. If legal advice is required, the services of a
competent professional person should be sought.” From a Declaration of principles jointly adopted
by a Committee of the American Bar Association and a Committee of Publishers and Associations.

FOR YOUR
INFORMATION:
Editorials and/or
articles in this newsletter are
the opinion of the author and
do not necessarily reflect the
policies or positions of JALA.

